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A KKY1SION OF THEUENL'S T1KUSNEMA(NFMATODA: ACl ARIOIDEA) WITH
THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEWSPECIES FROMTHE FALSE WATER-RAT

XEROMYSMW1DESFROMQUEENSLAND.

by LKS1.KV R. smales*

Summary

.Sviuis. I., k (W5> A revision Ofllje genus Thusiwrna tNenulodu: Acuarioidcai with die deseuplion of u

new species Tram the false waio-iai Sftowxs wwidv.\ from Queensland. 7ft//M* K- &tti 2>. Aust, \wvl\\ 89 ?4,

M MiJV. 09$

Ihe yenus TrkuAtiftttu Hasceawa. Shiraishi & Roehman, 19V2 is redesenbed, 1 he species Mftfitutcuiirw

!H<ir»tifKunsi> Gibbons, C'rawshaw & Rumpus, 19 c»l was found lo he synonymous will) hkusiutim in\thnsv

Haseu>\sa. Shiraishi & Roehman. 1092, thfi IWO species having been described almost simultaneous^ from the

i u v field rJl Riiiii/-\ trr^ftriwnh'r. A new species of nktisuctita hem ihe l.ilse wuter rai .Vcmwyv rmpidt'i h descnlvd.

Tikusw-ma vntuheki cti nov, can be distimunshed from 7 joi-innse by Ihe sj/r of ihe adult male and female,

ihe shape of (he cUlivtdar leaves on die pseudulabui, the length of the male tail and .-.picuies. (be length of the

Icmale tail and size of cgys The implications of the presence of acuanid nematodes, nonnaily tuund in birds,

in a range ol "small maminaliun hosts, are discussed, The significance ol the presence of Tikustu-mn m Indonesian

and Australian ho*K cannot he determined until is presence or absence m the island ol New Guinea is coinlinncd.

Kn Wall's: likusHvmti, Nematoda. Acuanoidca. AtTowv.v myoick'S, false water rat, mammalian hosts-

Introduction

The false water-rid Seromys niyoiries Thomas. 1889

is u small dark grey semi aquatic rat whose preferred

habitat is shallow coastal wetlands, such as swamps,

mangroves, forests, lagoons, or sedged lakes (Van Dyck

1994). They are currently known from only six sites

in north-central and north-eastern Ansiralia. Their

current conservation status is vulnerable and likely lo

progress lo endangered because Of human proclivity

to drain and develop swamps (Van Dyck 1992) They

forage on the mud flats to; rood hems including aquatic

invertebrates, such as crabs, mud-lobsters, mussels.

marine pulmonale* and polyclads (Van Dyck 1994).

Nematodes dissected front specimens of A', tnyauhs,

collected by stall of the Queensland Museum were

found to he species belonging to the Acuarioidea. The

genus Tikusnema was erected for specimens from

RatiuK atMtimv'rntt'r (Robinson & KIoss, 19(6), ihe rice

field rat limn West Java by Haseguwa ct ai (1992).

Almost simultaneously a new 5pe£jes of Mclinaeuiaia

was described, also from ff. argent \ Writer from Java,

by Gibbons vt ai. (1992).

Comparison of Material from X. myoides with type

specimens ol both species described from Rattits

argcnliventer suggest that ihe nematodes from X.

/n\'fnflt\ are new species of Tikusnema while all the

Riolo^y Department, Cenlral Queensland University.

Roekhampton 4702 Queensland.

material from R, ar^eafivenfer is con- specific.

Molithituaria uuioncsttiv.ts therefore falls as a

synonym of fikusntnta /Vm/nne.

Materials and Mel hods

.Six liilse water-rats, Xcmmys tnyotdes. were collected

from Myora Swamp. Stradbroke Island, Queensland

during 1992. Faecal pellets from two hosts were

examined. The alimentary tracts of the lour other hosts

were dissected for helminth parasites after the bodies

had been fixed whole in 10% formalin. The nematodes

so collected were cleared in laetophenol for

microscopic examination. Figures were drawn with the

aid of a drawing tube. Measurements, of 10 specimens

in /im unless otherwise staled, with the range followed

by the mean, were made with the aid o\' an ocular

micrometer, drawing tube and measuring wheel

Specimens of Motiiuiciuiria indofH\stcnsi\ (Sibhons,

Cr.iwshaw & Rumpus, 1992 and Tikusuetna javuense

Hasegawu, Shiraishi & Roehman, 1992 from Rutins

argetirivetih't were also examined tor comparison.

The terminology used tor morphological features in

the descriptions is that of Bird and Bird ( 19911 and Ihe

taxonomic system of Anderson (1992) is followed.

Abbreviations are: Queensland Museum QM:
Australian Helmtnthologieal Collection South

Australian Museum SAM; United States National

Museum Helrninlhological Collection USNM;
International Institute for Parasitology U I*
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Systematic*

OrdCT Spirurlda

Suborder Spirurina

Superfumily Aeuarioulea

handily Acuariidae

Sub family Scuraliinae

Genus Tikuwnta Hasegawa. Shiraishi <V Roehman,
m:

"T\ pt_' species Ttkusnema jawense Hasegawa, Shiraishi

& Koehuum. W2.

Tiknsnema

Hasegawa. Shiraishi & Roehman, tf*&

tievfsed generic diagnosis

Cephalic end in Gated and set oil from body by

constriction. Or.il opening laterally compressed,

Pseudolabia large, triangular in lateral view, each with

iwo cephalic papillae and an amphid. Pseudolabia

tfttn tied TO each other apical ly. separated dorsally and

veutrully by cordons and indented deeply at level ol

interior extremity of cordons. Posterior end of each

I'M-iKJolabiUiii forms two ctlticular leaves each sub*

divided into feetb, Cordons small, not extending

posteriorly. Buccal capsule long, culicular wall thick

not striated. Pharynx divided into anterior musculo
and posterior glandulai portions Deirids small-

hit usp'd- A pair of euticular v>rnamentations •present

latcially, posterior to deirids Parasitic in the stomach

or intestine of rodents

Ttkusnema ja vaense

Hasegawa. Shiraishi &. Rochman. 1992.

Synonym Molinaeuaria indonesiettsts Gibbons.

Crawshaw & Rumpus, 1992: pp. 175-18!

Materia! examined

From R- ar^entiventer: \ or allotype Ttkusnema

javaense USNM82223 Pusakanagara. Wesi Java,

Indonesia: 1 O paraiype UPBI055B from Sukamandi.

West Java, Indonesia.

Description

As in Hasegawa ei ai. (1992). From the combined
measurements of both Hasegawa et ai. (1992) and

Gibbons et of (1992) the dimensions become as

follows:

Male: length 9-21 mm, width 277-440. Buccal

capsule 359-490 long, muscular portion ot pharynx

410-560, glandular portion 1130-1980 long. Deirids

296-440, nerve ring 450-560, excretory pore 525*830
from anterior end. Right spicule 190-210, left spicule

491-570 long; tail 556 990 long,

Female: length 11 0-24.5 mm. width 293-510. Buccal

capsule 330-490 long, muscular portion of pharynx

402-630, glandular portion 860-2030 long. DtfrKb
273-430, nerve ring 410-630. excretory pore 502-870

from anterior end. Vulva 5.02-12.21 mmfrom anterior

end. Tail 230-520 long. Eggs 28-31 by 38-44

Remarks

Ttkusnema javaense and AT. indonestensis were

described almost simultaneously by Hasegawa ct ul

0992) and Gibbons et ai. (|992) ?
the descriptions

appearing in different journals. Both descriptions

referred to material collected on the island of Java from

Rattns ardent i venter A carchjl examination of the

dcseriptions given by each group of authors, together

with a comparison of the material they examined, has

revealed that they are of the same species. Any
differences ln measurements between the two sets of

material relate only to the fact that the specimens

described by Hasegawa et ai \ 1992) were smaller than

those described by Gibbons el ai. (1992). The IcmaJes

described by Gibbons et ai, (1992) for example arc

larger; gravid females containing embryonated eges

while the smaller females described by Hasegawa et

ak (1992) contain unfertilised eggs.

Hasegawa it ai 1 1992) describe and figure a pair

of euticular ornamentations much larger than the

deirids in the adult worms and even more prominent

in the 4ih stage larva. Gibbons ft ak (1992) did not

mention this feature in their description of their mme
mature worms. Therefore it appears that thectitictiho

ornamentations may be a more prominent feature ol

juvenile than mature worms. This would account for

their apparent absence in the specimens examined by

Gibbons et ai {1992}-

The interpretation of the cephalic ends ol tlic

specimens, in particular the origins of the euticular

leaves, by Hasegawa ei ak (092) appears consistenl

with both sets of material. As discussed in Hasegawa

et at. ( 1992 ) the euticular leaves of Ttkusnema originate

directly frotn the pseudolabia wilhoul separating

furrows. Ttkusnema also has small cordons not

extending posteriorly. By contrast the genus

Molinaeuaria. although characterized by the absence

of pseudolabia (Wong &. Lankaster 1985), does have

grooves located immediately anterior lo ptilina,

Molinaeuaria can be further differentiated from

Tikusnema by a lack of cordons. Mohnacuaria
indonesieusis therefore falls as a synonym of Ttkusnema

javaense- The species name javaense has priotiry

because it was published in October 1992. while

mdonesiensis did not appear until in November of that

year.

Ttkusnema xandxeki sp- nov.

HOS 1*16

Material examined

From Xeromys mvoides. 54 immature adults and

fourth stage larvae, 31 anterior ends. 40 mature o* Cf ;

26 mature 9 $ from Myora Swamp* Stradbroke

Island. Queensland.
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DCMTfpll'VI

I ong, slender worms with tapered extremities,

cuticle thin, with fine angulations. Lateral aJac absent.

Cephalic culieular lfiivis each divided into 4 5 teeth,

lateral tooth largest (Pigfi 2.3.5,16). Cordons rod-like

in dorso-ventral view (fig, 2). Cordons and dorsal and

ventral rim of pseudo labia faintly striated (Figs 2,H)

Muscular portion of pharynx narmwerand shorter ih.m

glanduluc portion, pharynx ahoul 1/7 body length (Lie>

1,15). Nerve ring near anterior end of 'muscular portion,

excretory pore posterior to nerve ring. Deinds liny,

bifid, between nerve ring and excrctorv pore (f|g I)

A pair ot eulicular ornamentations, small.

ineonspicious at about mid level of |*h»ndu1nr portion

of pharynx {Fig. 12).

Male: Length 27 (28 30) nun, width ai midbcaiy 412

{317-476}; Cephalic end 177 (156-245) long. 340

(215*260) wide. Posterior end ol eulicular leal 230

(205-2$$] from anterior extremity. Buccal capsule 269

(260 287) long; muscular portion of pharynx 435

C*70 6X0) long, glandular portion 3229 (2975-3872)

long. Deirids 307 (186-325), nerve ring 377 (338-410K

excretory pore 499 (442-559), cuticular ornamentation

(one measurement only) 2685 from anterior end.

IHslcMot region curved ventrally. Caudal papillae

arranged in 10 pairs, 4 pairs pre-anal. 6 pairs post

anal, large pedunculate; 1st and 2nd pairs grouped

toeelher, ^nt and 4lh pairs grouped together, 1st and

3rd more lateral. 8th and 9th pairs grouped together

9th more lateral; 10th pair close to tail tip, Longitudinal

cuticular ridges present anterior to cloaca (Fig. 13)

Spicules dissimilar; right spicule short robust, rounded

distal lip 241 (208-266) {V\y„ 9); left spicule tnlid

distill tip 746 (682-813) long (ftgs 4.14t; longest spicule

about 1:36 body length, tail 721 (598 845) (Fig. II).

Female: Length 34.8 (30-41) mm, width at mid body

S55 (510-629). Cephalic cud 188 (156-201) long, 235

(240-273) wide. Posterior end of eulicular leaf 238

(188-260) J mmanterior extremity. Buccal capsule 282

(266-292); muscular portion ot pharynx 461 (325-650)

long, glandular portion 4040 (31 II -4675) Deirids 336

(273-383), nfive nug 399 (357-422), excretory pore

500 (455-546) from anterior end. Vulva circular,

without lips, 16.5 (13.6-19.4) mm from anterior

extremity. Ovejector amphidelphic: vagina vera

directed transversely, 550 {one measurement), vagiua

uterina 250 (one measurement) parallel io body wall

(Htt. 6). Tail 621 (510-748) (Figs 7,10). Eggs thick

shelled. 33.8 (32-34) by 48 (44-53).

hyntolvgy

The Specific name vandycki is given in recognition

of Steve Van Dyck who first noticed the presence ot

these woims m the host.

Host; Xrnmyx myttidt's

Location. Slouiacli

Lotalily: Stradbroke l.-slaml. Queensland

type specimens. Hololype mule. QM2U925; Allotvpc

lemale, QM2H926.
Piifatypcs: gM2ll927-30; SAM24S32,

Remarks

likumema vandycki can be distinguished from T.

juvaense by the shape ot the euueulai leaves. In T.

vandycki the leaves are subdivided at the edge into 4 S

teeth, but in T. javaenst' the leaves have three teeth,

the middle one being the most prominent, likusnvma

vurulyvki can be futihet distinguished by its larger size;

rntiles up to 30 mmlone, females up lo 41 mmas

uHiipared with 21 and 24.5 in 7. javaense respectively

The spicules of '/' vtinthrki ire longer (208-266 and

682-813) than those of 7.' javurnst' (190-210 ami

5D0-57O), Howevei since T. mrklycki is a larger worm
than J javiirnsw the proportion ot lcl'1 spicule lo body

length ts smaller for 7! vandvikt [['do} than lor T.

javarnxc (1:1S). Male /.' vandycki tiavc a shoner tail

(598-845) than do T tavmnss (840-990). The eggs of

7: vandycki {44-53 \ 32-34) are larger than those of

T, jawensc (38-44 x 7H-SI) Comparative

uicasui en tents of T. javaensc and T xwnivcki are given

in Table 1. Since the specimens examined by Hasegawa

ct ol. (1992) ate smaller immature aduhs only the

measurements trom Gibbons pi ai (1992) of mature

specimens ore used This allows an easier comparison

ol the relative sues ol mature adult specimens of each

species. The paired cuticular ornamentations at Ihe

level of the glandulai portion of the pharynx are tiny

and difficult to find in f, vandycki but more prominent

in 7. juvaenu\ The vagina vera of 7,' vandycki appears

lo consist of two parts, a globulai heavily cut ieu larked

part leading into a more tubular less cuticulari/ed pair,

which in turn opens into vagina uterina (Fig 6) The

vagina vera of 7^ y/wjmsr is similarly figured in

Gibbons cf at. (1992). Further investigation is needed

to determine whether the vagina vcia is actually

bipartite, or whether Ihe distal, globular part is actually

an elaboration of the vulva,

Fourth stage larvae ami immature adults of £

vandycki show similar morphological features to Ihose

of 2! javacnaf, A detailed comparison and analysis,

particularly ol the development of the cephalic

structures, is being prepared lor a subsequent paper

Discussion

The spirurid supcrfamily Acuarioidea is usually

found in hirds. However an increasing niunbet of

genera has now been reported lrum mammals. The

genera StafnmcrinenkJ Osehe. 1955, Antcchiiticlta

Quentin & Beveridgc, 1986, Chandlmmrnui Liule &
All, 1980, and now lifowwrnti occur exclusively in
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Table 1. Mean measurements, in pm unless otherwise idicated, of Tikusnema species. Measurements of J. javaense are

from Gibbons et al. 1992. Standard deviations are given for the measurements ofT. vandycki.

T. vandycki T. javaense T. vandycki T. javaense

Male Female

No. of specimens measured 10 4 10 2

Length in mm 27 + 2.15 20.19 34.8 ±3.16 23.5

Width 412 ±43.39 410 555 ±43.67 445

Length buccal capsule 269 ± 13.91 465 282 + 31.55 515

Length muscular pharynx 435 ±95.09 540 461 ±89.07 585

Length glandular pharynx 3229 + 383.86 1870 4040 ±578.37 1935

Deirid to anterior end 307 ± 48.85 390 336 ±33. 15 410

Nerve ring to anterior end 377 ± 22.09 550 399 + 24.96 585

Excretory pore to anterior end 499 + 37.45 765 500 ±27.58 825

Right spicule 241 ± 19.73 200 -

Left spicule 746 ± 53.62 535 -

Tail 721 ±67.32 915 621 ±65.41 505

Vulva to anterior end in mm(one specimen) - - 16.5 12.21

1 %J X

m

x - *? :

'

;= •«,.-

Figs 15,16. Photomicrographs of the anterior end of Tikusnema vandycki sp, nov. lateral aspects. Fig. 15. optical section.

Fig. 16. showing the cuticular leaves of the pseudolabia. Scale bars = 100/un. Arrows indicate cuticular leaves.

Figs 1-14. Tikusnema vandycki sp. nov. Fig. 1 Anterior end, lateral view. Fig. 2. Cephalic region, dorsal view. Fig. 3. Cephalic

region, lateral view. Fig. 4. Left spicule. Fig. 5. Cephalic region, enface view showing cuticular leaves. Fig. 6. Vulva,

vagina and uteri, lateral view. Fig. 7. Posterior end female, lateral view. Fig. 8. Cephalic end, enface view, optical section

showing cordons. Fig. 9. Right spicule. Fig. 10. Female tail tip. Fig. 11. Posterior end male, lateral view. Fig. 12. Cuticular

ornamentation in pharyngeal region. Fig. 13. Posterior end male, ventral view showing cuticular ridges arising anterior

to the cloaca. Fig. 14. Left spicule tip. Scale bars: Figs 1,6.4, =100 #m; Figs 2,3,5,8. =50 /«n: Figs 7,11,13, = 200 /im;

Figs 9,10,12, =50 fim; Fig. 14,=25/tm.
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mammals (Ojhoon, ft ul. 1992) while olhers

Synhitnu/itu* Raillicl. Henry & Sissoff 8(12.

fhnttiutriti R.io. 1951 and Sktwhiitoclavu Sobole.v

1943 aithnueh primarily found in biryls, iilso uecUf lfl

mammals Various arthropods ami fish serve ;is

lutei mediate hosts lor ihe life cytir stages of'acuothds

(Anderson W2). The link between mammalian Iiom

and acunriid parasite therefore may be one ol dietary

hjbil (Sinaleh 1991). A particular se( of dicturv

inclerences and habits oi a few mammals thus allows

thtsr odd occurrences of infection by aeuariids of

tiiolo^ically unrelated hosi species, in veographieally

unrelated regions of the world. Shrews from Uul^ana.

Israel. Alaska. Europe, nee rats, raccoons, rnuskriits,

Irorn USA; rice field rats from Indonesia, pyieuean

desmans From Spam: Anmihmis species, water nils

and taise water-rats from Australia are all able to be

parasitized by acuarijds undet apptopuate cireum

stances (Quentin & Bcverah'.e 19K6, Hasegawa t -r ul

1992; Alvarez ,v n/ 1994; Anderson cV Woi^ 1994),

The precise tiatuie ol the link would probably differ

Irom one mammaltan host to another For example the

diet, including crustaceans, and semi-aquatic habils ol

X, mvoides appeal in 111 the required pattern

Australian rodents are al! included within the family

Muridae Then aneestois aie believed to have evolved

ill South-east Asia aboul 25 million vears ago (Watts

& Aslin 19HU. Then some 15-20 million years aro

meiubeis ol the Imeaye eoloni/ed the Indonesian and
possibly some Melanesian islands. Geological chane.es

dunny ibis peuod isolated ihe islands Cor greater or

lesser pet toils ol time allowing further speciation to

occur Ry 5 10 million years ago Australia and New
Guinea had moved close enough to these islands to

allow colonization by what has become known as ihe

old endemic lodents.

The Australian water rat group, (he Hydromynu form

pad ol that old endemic (anna The suggested pemsl
ol flwergCBCe within the enmp (Walls A Aslin 198 1

1

would have Ihe Australian and false watei-rais evolvuie

ulnnp separate hncayes helote iheit arrival in Australia

Both yencra have closer affinities with \a»i"us New
Guinean rat species, in body 1<>) mand ecological niche,

than they do wilh each other. The lad thai both genera

have aeuarud paiasitcs can be seen as a reflection of

their aquatic |q semi-aquatic life-styles and ihe

inclusion of ciustaccans in their diet. However, the

acuariids louiul in//, c/imr>:,'//vrcp. Anrrcl/tmctla and
Svnhint*ifirn,\ ,uv ulso tound in Australian dasyuriil

ni^isupials whilst likttmnna Irorn .V mwWeAalso

occurs in H nrgBttr&*fttei from Indonesia This is

consistent wuh the scenario proposed by Watts & Asltli

il9Kl) dial A'. myoiJrs is a more recent arnval n

Australia (ban //. litry.w^usnr, Hov* Ihe radiation ol

the Hydioiuvtni is related to the murids of Southeast

Asia is unknown (Watts & Kempei 19JW) A survc\

of die patasiies ol the I'apua NewGuinean Hydromuu
is needed to determine which, if any, acuaiud parasites

are present Conclusions may then be able io be drawn
as to whether the appearance of Tikustwma m H
awtUivrnh'r and X tfi\'oiite.\ has any Mendicant

bearing on mutid relationships in South east Asm
Papua New Guinea and Australia
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